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Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
HAS CURED THOUSANDS OF CASFj WHERE ALL ELSE FAILED. 7

Many of them worse even than Mr. Quinlan's. It will cure you. For fifty
years it has been prescribed by over 7,000 doctors, and used in 2.000 leading
hospitals as the one positive cure for . . .

consumption, coughs, colds, grip, bron--

put a aream.
t Brw X.aw Helped

I During Sheriff Frailer regime the
system of collecting taxes was far more
cumbersome and expensive than It 1

Bow, The sheriff and tha county clerk
were both obliged to make copies of the
'delinquent tax roll, a task which gave
occupation to a small army or deputies,
and it was also the duty of the sheriff
to make an actual levy on property be-
fore offering it at tax sale. Scores of
men were employed in making these
levies. , The system was costly in the
extreme, and all of the expense; Incident
to it was charged to "A. and p. revenue."
To the same account was also charged
all money refunded to taxpayers by the
county court on errors, double ; taxatio-

n,-and rebate of taxes, a practice ut-
terly without excuse or " reason. All
of this was changed when. Storey came
Into office, 'the laws having been altered
by the legislature.. ... ..'.':'An examination of the "books at the
court house . shows that after making
every possible allowance In favor of
Sheriff Storey, and giving him the benefit
of the doubt wherever a doubt can ex-

ist $13,262.68 of the $24,000 saving
was saved by the operation of law, and
not by any act direct or indirect, of the
sheriff. These expenditures were for
work no longer required or permitted
when Storey came Into office. The fig
ures may be seen by any one who cares
to examine them. On "no. pbssible pre:
text can Storey claim the credit for this
part of the saving.

Another item in the "A. ana e. reve-
nue" account Is the cost of extending the
tax roll.- - This Is done every year by the
county clerk, and the, sheriff has nothing
whatever to do with It. The cost of
copying the tax roll of 1900 was
81S.80, and In the year following it ,was
$2,604.30. a total of $6,418.10. Under
County Clerk Fields thls'ltem of expense
was reduced over 60 per cent. He ex-

tended the tax roll of 1003 at a cost of
$1.623.50The..extension of the roll of
1903 is not yet complete,' but will" cost
even less than that of 1902. In order,
however, to give Sheriff Storey the bene
fit of every possible concession, it may
be assumed that the cost will equal that
of the year ' previous. Upon this as-
sumption, the expense of extending the
tax roll under Fields' administration will
be $3,047, as compared with $8,418.10,
under his predecessor. The saving
amounts to $3,871.10. and County Clerk
Fields alone is entitled to the credit
for It" -

Tought ths Seduction.
This saving, coupled with that result-

ing from the chsnges In the tax laws,
makes a total of $18,628.68, or two thirds
of ths amount which Sheriff Storey has
fondly fancied he was ths direct means
of carrying to ths credit of the tax-
payers, -

Under the former regime a special
deputy was employed to check up pe-

titions for cancellation and rebate of
taxes, and his salary was charged to
"A. and C. fievenue." All this work Is
now done by one of the county clerk's
regular deputies, without extra expense
to ths county. About $1,000 a year Is
thus saved to the county, and even In
his most Imaginative moments Sheriff
Storey can scarcely " claim that ths
economy was effected by himself.

Less than $7,000 remains of the $24,-633.-

which the sheriff imagines that
he has saved for the taxpayers. It is
more than offset by the enforced reduc-
tions in the expenses in his office, made
In obedience to tho peremptory orders
of ths county board and only after mont
vigorous protests on his part

It Is but a few months ago tnat at one
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raicta or cottow stock. . .

(Journal BpeeUl gerric.)
New York, Jan. 80. Baxter & Co.,

m of the largest etock brokers con-
cerns In' the world, with' X80 branch
offices, assigned this afternoon. The
liabilities are unknown. One branch
alone, Iwwever, Is said to be $70,000 be-hi-

on cotton.
The firm was generally considered to

be backed by unlimited capital and the
sensational closing of Its doors has
created widespread apprehension among
Mock brokers In Wall street. It is
thought the liabilities may lead Into the
millions.'

WATCHDOG BY PROXY

(Continued from Page Ona)

his office under his predecessor and those
of his own administration.

"Who wouldn't be proud of such a rec?
ordT' he asks, swelling with, the con--

' scfousness of duty well und faithfully
performed. : "Can "any other county off-
icial make such" a showing as that? I
tell you I have done more for the tax-
payers than any other man in the court
house. I am the real taxpayers' friend.
Tes, I shall make my campaign on that
reeord,tapplnrtrrumphantly-th- e vidence

of his economy, "and they can't
beat It"',.. " '

Figures do not lie, but sometimes, they
mislead. There la reason to fear that
the sheriff's figures afford a case la
point .!"'.

Unconscious Economy.
One of th duties of the sheriff la to

collect the taxes. The cost of tax col-
lections is shown on the county's books
under the caption of "Assessment and

- collect Ion of revenue1 or,as usually ab-
breviated by ths county.offlcials, "A. and
C. revenue." A comparison of the ex
penses of tax collections during the last
18 months of Sheriff Krazter's adminis-
tration with the first II months of 8her
Iff - Storey's shows that a saving
has been effected amounting to about
124,000. Mr. Storey Immediately con
eluded that the credit for this saving
must belong to himself. It was a great
surprise to him,, for he had not been
aware of the economies he bad been
practicing, but there were ths figures
and they must be correct Unconscious- -
ly he had labored better than he knew,
and his seal for the welfare of the tax-
payers had boms rich fruit

But- unfortunately for .the sheriff, ths
treacherous figures have led him Into er-
ror. He has taken to himself the credit
that belongs to others. The material re-

duction in the cost, of collecting the
county's taxes Is due In part to changes
In the tax laws. In part to economies In
the county clerk's and auditor's offices,
angln part tgorders of the present
county board compelling Sheriff Storey,
against bis strong protests, to dismiss
a horde of deputies whom be was main
talning in Idleness at the publlo expense.

Always. Rwne'riber tha fun in
I exativa Uromo Quinine
Cores aCoM In One Day, Q-lo3I-

emus, asmma, pieunsy, pneumonia, ca-
tarrh and all diseases of throat and
lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia, and every
form of stomach trouble;! nervousness,

! malaria, and all low fevers. It is Inval-
uable for all weakened, run-dow- n, dis-
eased conditions of body, brain, nerve
and muscle.

The great success of Duffy's Pur
Malt Whiskey lies in the fact that it
not only kills the germs and checks the
disease, but also purifies the blood, stim-
ulates the circulation, strengthens the
heart's action, soothes the nerves, and
Invigorates and builds up the whoU
system and puts it into condition to
throw off and resist disease. '

- XZEF OLD TOTJJTO YOTOO
jm-OKC- r.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey pro- -
motes health, maintains health and en-

ables one to live to a ripe, happy old
age. Thousands of men and women
who have passed the century mark give
all the credit to Duffy's and say for
years it has been their only meoicme.

It Is an absolutely pure distillation of malt, contains no fusel oil, and la
the only whiskey recognised by the Government as a medicine. This ,1s a
guarantee., Agrees with the most delicate stomach. .

CAlTTIOZr. When yon ask for Duffy's Para Malt Whiskey be snre yon get
the genuine. Unscrupulous dealers, mindful of the zeelleao of this prepara-
tion, will try to sell you cheap imitations and malt whiskey substitutes, which
ar put on th market tot profit only, and whioh, far from relieving the siok, ar
positively harmful. Demand "Duffy's" and b sur you gt it. It is th only
absolutely pur Malt Whiskey which contain medicinal, health-givin- g qualities.
Duffy's Pur Malt Whlskay la sold In sealed bottles only) never In flask or bulk,
book for th trad-max- k, th "Old Chemist," on th label, and b certain th
seal ovar th cork Is unbroken. Bwax of refilled bottles. '

Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct.' f 1.00 a bottle, ' Medical book-
let free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.

nun to crop rrom ins payroll u, aepu-tle- s

who were feeding at the publlo
crib without earalng their salt. Their
salaries amounted to considerably, more
than $1,000 a month, and their only ap-
parent occupation was ; attending the
baseball games. Nor was this the only
time when the ax of the county board
fell upon 8herlff Storey's employes.
Three or four "night clerks." who
visited the court house only to draw
their pay, were also summarily dropped.
Indeed, there has been a constant strug-
gle by the county board against the ex
travagance of tire, sheriff, and his de-

mands upon the treasury have been con-

stant . - v..

Sheriff Storey's man hunts have been
one of the county's most expensive
luxuries, and the expense bills which, be
has turned In, usually the only tangible
result, of these expeditions, have been
the subject of much unfavorable com-
ment Doubtless on these occasions he
has suffered more from momentary

of the taxpayers' Interests.
The same unfortunate forgetfulness has
led him to pocket the fees for serving
process from outside counties, though
the law provides that they: shall ' be
turned Into the county treasury. ,v

There can be no question that Sheriff
Storey has had opportunity to save tho
taxpayers of Multnomah county many
thousands of dollars. That he has not
done so is equally without question.

MANY THEFTS WHILE

HOTEL WAS BURNING

Reports Of 'losses by theft at the Gar
field .hotel fire early yesterday morn
ing continue to be reported to the po-
lice. The police, are working on the
robbery cases, but thus far have been
unable to unearth any clues "of value.

A man named Rekdahl, employed at
the, Garfield states to the police Jthat
during the excitement attending the
catastrophe some on entered his room
and stole $90 which he had. there for
safe keeping. The money was in a
buckskin bag,, which is also missing.
The thief stole besides the money a

Smith & Wesson revolver.
About 8 o'clock last night the home

of Mrs. Lane, 191 Monroe street, was
entered by a sneak thief while tha oc-
cupants were away. The Intruder got
away with a gold ring set with rubles
and seven pearls, a gold chain and a long
chain with a garnet set In a slide. The
police were notified.

WELL-KNOW- N LAW

FIRM DISSOLVES

After an existence for 10 years, the well
known law firm of Cotton, Teal & Minor
will be dissolved on Monday. Messrs.
3. N. Teal and Wirt Minor, who have
been associated in the law .business for
the past IS years, will continue together
In business at the present offices of the
old firm in the Worcester building under
the nam of Teal & Minor. Mr. Cotton's
new offices will be on the fifth floor of
the Worcester building, where he has
fitted up a suite of rooms for himself
and his assistants. Mr. Cotton will ue

as attorney for the Oregon Rail-
road A Navigation company andrwill
also engage In general practice.

tsbb ctbb yob fixes.
Itehing piles produce moisture and

cause Itching, this form, as well as
Blind, BleedloK or Protruding Flies are
cured by Dr. File Remedy.
Stops Itching and bleeding. Absorbs tu-
mors. 60c a Jar, at druggists, or sent
by mall. Treatise free, write me about
your case. Dr. Bosanko, Phil's, Pa.
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"No, lr; I did not," was tha reply.
: '. Tan Xontsn Weeps gain.

After calling several witnesses yes-
terday afternoon, the. defense called
Agnes Van Houien, the little daughter
of the defendant but tha announce-
ment was made that Mrs. Van Houten
refused to allow the girl to testify In
ber father's behalf. The court promptly
ordered a bench warrant issued and ths
girl testified this morning.

The Incident served, however, to un-
nerve Van Houten, and he again broke
down and sobbed. The trial was dis-
turbed by his moanlngs and proceed
legs were delayed until he regained his
composure.

Charlie Mays, a hackdrlver, and Belle
Fish, a chambermaid in Mrs. Van
Houten'a rooming house, were the star
witnesses for the defense, although ths
state succeeded In impeaching the
credibility of both to a considerable ex-

tent Mays said that he had heard Dis-
trict. Attorney Manning say 'that shoot-
ing was too good for Young, when Van
Houten had called at his office to pre-
fer a criminal charge against his wife,
and the woman testified to Mrs. Van
Houten' s infidelity!

Surprise by the Defense.
.The defense sprung a surprise by

calling District Attorney Manning to
the witness stand to testify regarding
criminal proceedings which Van Houten'
had endeavored to institute. Mr. Man-
ning admitted that Van Houten had
called but had failed to produce satis-
factory proof of a crime committed In
the state. He admitted that Van
Houten had shown him a sworn affidavit
to the effect that Mrs. Van Houten had
appeared as Young's wife in Aberdeen,
Wask i - :

B. V. Mentzer, a Northern Pacific
passenger brakeman, running between
Tacoma and Portland, was called by the
defense, and his testimony created con-
siderable mirth in the audience. He said
that Van Houten was looking for him at
the union station one evening, but Van
Houten looked ugly, and he was afraid
to face him. He told Van Houten, how-
ever, that he knew Mentzer, and at his
request spent an hour In searching for
him. Van Houten then unburdened his
mind, and said he had heard Mentzer
was associating with his wife. Mentzer
said he replied thajt he would tell Ment-
zer that the woman was married and
that he believed he would drop her as
soon as he learned of the fact

Insanity in tha Tamlly.
Peter Van Houten, the father of the

accused, was called to the stand toward
the close of the session- yesterday after-
noon to testify regarding insanity In the
Van Houten family. Two of his aunts,
he said, had been taken violently Insane,
and a brother had also lost his mind.
Ha was not cross-examin- ed by the state.

Throughput the trial yesterday and
today the large court room where the
trial is being held has been Jammed to
the doors. Nearly half of the audience
Is composed of women, who corner early
to .get a seat and remain until the
bailiff's rap announces the close of the
session. Others, ' less fortunate, will-- "
lngly stand and Jostle among the crowd,
In OTdertohearragments of-thr testi-
mony. One woman with a young baby
has regularly attended the trial..1 Occa-
sionally the baby cries, much to the an
noyance of the court but the mother
remains unperturbed.

a ovABurTSEft crcma vob fxxzb.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile,

tour druggist will refund monr if PA to OI NT
kliNT fulls to cure roa in to 14 dajr.

T
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A GOLD BRICK
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VXJ.TSS - XX OX.O X.VOKT BOT
BTAKV XlXt-rU!VAXX- fO VOX
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Louis Zimmerman. ' president of the
Lucky Boy- Mining company, returned
from the mine in the Blue Mountains,
near Eugene, today, with the real thing
In gold bricks In his outside pocket.
The brick la about 4 H inches long, an
inch thick, with side sufficiently con-
ical to shed the rain, weighs about six
pounds and is work about 11,200 to any-
body.:,-. - ... .

It is composed of the scrapings of the
plates in the old mill on the
mountain side, which has been succeeded
by a mill 1,400 feet below it.
The new mill will be hammering ore
about nest March 1.' The company has
been spending; large sums of money this
winter in' opening up the mining prop-
erty-; and preparing for much larger
operations In the future. Among the im-
provements Is an electric light plant,
sltuat&lj near the new mill,' which will
furnish power and light for the opera-
tion of the mines.

MEANT TO PROSECUTE

(Continued from Page One.)

made and had not resided upon ths
property, ':

Hartman and . Notary Publlo Parkes
are-char- ged In-t- he -- Information --with
knowing that Cunningham's money was
used In securing the proofs and with
allowing tha applicants to make false
affidavits, v

The arrest of Charles Cunningham,
Judge Hartman, Joe II. Parkes and the
other principal witnesses in the Asa
B. Thomson land bribery case, comes
not as a surprise to persons familiar
In any way with the La Grande land
office scandal.

The strong words of United States
Judge Charles B. Bellinger In denounc-
ing Glen H. Baling when the latter as
good as admitted having committed per-
jury, and the remark of Attorney John
H. Hall that he might have need later
of" all exhibits used in the Thomson
trial, were significant that later devel-
opments would follow,

The visit to Washington recently
made by Mr. Hall was for the purpose
of discussing- - federal criminal actions,
especially those pertaining to lands.
While Mr. Hall would not at any time
state just what his course would be, It
was understood that Cunningham and
the others were to be Informed against.

"I do not care to Imvs them run
away," remarked Mr. Hall lust arter
the Thomson trial, when asked if he in
tended to bring action against any of
the prosecuting witnesses. . That Judge
Hartman and Parkes would hear from
him later was evident from the prose-
cutor's language when he argued before
the jury.

"Little Joey Parkes, as Hall con
temptuously referred to the Pendleton
notary, "has made himself very active
in this case." - s ;.

In rebuking the county judge of Uma
tilla county he said:

"i Know now mese amaaviis are
usually sworn to. 'You solemnly swear

m nothing but the truth, selp
y God,', The applicant nods his head
and has committed perjury, when, as a
matter of fact he doesn't know what he
is .doing." :''

The Pendleton advices received state
that Special Agent A. R, Green of the
land office, who assisted Attorney Hall
in gathering evidence for the Thomson
trial, filed the Information against Judge
Hartman. Hartman and Parkes were
witnesses for the defense, in the Thom-
son case. JUdge James A. Fee of Pen- -
dleton, leading counsel for Thomson,!
bitterly denounced Green and special
agents in general, referring to the agent
as "the reformed preached."

A brief review of the Thomson case
is as follows:

Asa B. Thomson, while receiver of the
United States land office at La Grande,
Or., was arrested on a charge of so
liciting bribes from Charles Cunning
ham, the Umatilla county sheep king, in
order to insure passagoTertanrnOnlBi"
stead proofs then in the land office.

The proofs were those of Asa Rey-bu-

Glen H. Sailing, Dallas O'Hara,
Shelly Jones, Mark Shackelford and
Kate James. The lands In question ar
located within tho Cunningham sheep
ranges In Morrow and Umatilla coun-
ties, and It Is alleged Cunningham put
up the money for the filings, the under-
standing being that he was to pay the
entrymen for a transfer of the property
to him as soon as patents were received.

Cunningham went on the witness
stand and swore that Thomson called
him to Pendleton and there offered to
pass the proofs which had been sus-
pended on condition that the sum of
$50 be paid for each. Sailing, Reyburn
and O'Hara also testified that they asked
Thomson how much it would take to
get the proofs through and he Informed
them $60 apiece.

These three- - witnesses also admitted
that they had not resided on the home-stad- s,

built fences or houses and O'Hara
had not so much as set foot on the
property. However, they had made aff-
idavit before Judge Hartman and Joe II.
Parkes, .In which they swore to com-
pliance with the homestead laws.

"I never swore to anything," emphat-
ically declared O'Hara and Baling, and
this led to their denunciation by Judr
Bellinger and to Mr. Hall's criticism of
"modern methods" of swearing people.

A score or more of prominent Pen-
dleton residents were called to testify
to the good character of Thomson and
to question the veracity and reputation
of Cunningham. . The latter was assail-
ed by such an array of evidence that
the standing of his name before the
Jurymen was apparently very low..

Cunningham's favorite expression on
the witness stand was, "I don't know,"
and he denied putting up money for the
filings of Baling and the rest, although
each of the homestead applicants ad
mltted that It was Cunningham's money
that paid for their proofs; and that they
were to receive $200 for their trouble
after turning the land over 'to ths
sheep man. '

INFORMS CORONER OF

HIS INTENDED DEATH

' Helena. Jan. 80. "There will be some
thing doing for you before morning,1
were the words of A. Edward Wanna-mak- er

addressed to Coroner Yeager yes
terday afternoon. Coroner Yeager think'
in it a joke, simply smiled, but early
this morning lodgers on the top floor of
the Grand Central hotel were aroused
by two pistol shots and upon entering
Wannamaker's room round him aeaa.
In a letter Wannamaker ascribed his act
to poor health, but unrequited lovs Is
believed to have been the real cause.
Tie also requested the newspapers to
malts mention of his ' deed. , "Today,

MVUIW MA WV WVHbUal WJ
Malt Whiskey.

Ml Began to Improve-
,-

He Says, ? With

the First Doset Quickly Gained 20

Pounds and Am Today in Ab- -.

solutely Perfect Health

Durry's Saved My Life."

"I always-- had tendencies toward lung
trouble,- and for many years have suf-- .
fered a great deal with heavy colds and
Congestion of the lungs. Was growing
worse daily. My family and friends
knew I had Incurable consump--,
tion and urged me to go to Hot Spring

, or the Northern Woods as a last resort,-Bu- t
I. was too weak to travel and gave

up hope. ':.,..
"My doctor finally prescribed Duffy's

Pure-Mal- t Whiskey, and with the flr:t
dose Improvement set in and hope re- -
vived. 1 stayed right at home in Albany .

and kept on taking Duffy's and In two
months my lungs were as sound as a
dollar. 1 gained twenty pounds, and am
today In absolutely perfect health.
Duffy's saved my life." ,?

WILLIAM T. QUINLAN.
' ' 123 Second St, Albany, N. Y.

POPE WILL LEAVE

VATICAN FOR HEALTH

(Journal Special Service.)
Roma; Jan, SO. According to high

dignitaries, th pop is suffering such
ill health that he will probably break
th old rule and leave the Vatican tha
ceming summer,' establishing a court at
some watering place. . ,r .

ACTUAL BUSINESS
From start to finish by means of our
LABORATORY system of booKkeeping.
This means your success as a practical
accountant and bookkeeper. ,, ..

Shorthand, Pernin System
Simplest, most legible and rapid. On
hundred words per minute can be easily
acquired in three months' time.

Telegraphy
Up-to-d- instruments, switchboard and
automatlo sender. , - -

. SlTOtlSH. GEBMAjr.
SAY aXO WIGHT. TEL. 2IAIV 690.

BEHNKE-WALKE- R

BUSINESS COLLEGE
, Btearns Block, guth and Morrison.

TOW TXAB STZB BETOBB

lScus of Improved facilities. BuperioC
Instruction In spelling, grammar, writ-
ing, arithmetic, correspondence, com
merclal law, bookkeeping, business
form, shorthand, typewriting, offlc
work. to. Hundreds of our graduates
ar now in business for themselves, or
at,work for others a. bookkeepers and
stenographers thousands more will be.
Open' all th year. Students admitted
any tlm. Catalogue fre.
PORTLAND BUSINESS COtXECK

- pabx jjtx WASxxBaTOjr.
W V. ABMSTBOBG, 11. B Principal.

YAVHILZi AJTD BUSyCBTS BTBEETS.
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LOTS 60x100 ACRE LOTS HALF ACRE LOTS QUARTER ACRE LOTS.

iy Property WMch Has. a
mttraaS Fitore :

MADE HIS ESCAPE

DRESSED AS A GIRL

YOtnrOr OSMOTTD TTtmnBi A.TCTB9
nr sxxbt ajtd ikibtwaist.
T1XZI TBSVOX X.BAVB OT TBX
BOYS' AVD OXBU' BOXX BXOAP- -'

'TXTBB M rXPXOTID.

Osmund Heise, aged IS, Is th most
slippery customer ever received at th
Boys' and Girls' home. He has broken
the record of that Institution by run-
ning away while attired in girl's clothes.

When admitted two weeks ago the
lad was stripped of his pants and shirt
and was made to put on skirts and a
shirtwaist. This method had previously
been found effective by Superintendent
Gardner in controlling prisoners with
runaway tendencies. He had no Idea
that Osmund, although he was regarded
as a smooth customer, would get away
dressed as a girl, but Helse upset all
calculations by running away about 11
o'clock yesterday morning. Ha has hlual
eyes and brown hair, cut short. Helse
Is the lad Who has frequently been in
trouble, his latest escapade being when
he and a companion stole a number of
blooded horses. Mr. Gardner expects
him to again get Into trouble, and It la
believed he will soon be apprehended. -

Young Helse made his escape with
two other lads, Elmer Norlne and Har
old Pennington. The former is 15 and
the latter 10. Norlne . has blue eyes,
light hair, wore overalls, sweater and
red cap. He appears sickly. Penning
ton has dark hair, cut snort, ana aarn
eyes. He also wore overalls, cap, and
blue coat with anchors on the lapels.

HEW DBAW BBXBOB.

Plans have been drawn up for the
building of a draw bridge across Skam
okawa creek. In Cathlamet county.
Wash. The Site of the proposed struc
ture is near the town of Wahkiakum.
The plans have been submitted to th
local United States engineers for ap-

proval. The bridge is to be 140 feet in
length and the passage on each side of
the draw 60 feet wide in the clear,
Bmnll tugboats navigate the stream. s

IT COSTS YOU NO MORE AND WILL' BRING YOU FAR GREATER PROFIT. THE RIVER AND THE RAILROADS HAVE MADE PORT-

LAND. WATER AND RAIL 8HIPPING FACILITIES HAVE PRODUCED EVERY BIG CITY IN THE WORLD. THE MOST VALUABLE
PROPERTY IN PORTLAND LIE8 CL08E TO THE HARBOR. IT IS MOST VALUABLE BECAUSE' IT IS IMMEDIATELY AFFECTED BY;
THE COMMERCE OF THE CITY. BUY YOUR PROPERTY CLOSE TO THE HARBOR AND THE RAILROADS; THAT MEAN8 THAT IT WILL
BE CL08E TO COMMERCE, MANUFACTURING AND BU8INES8; THAT MEANS THAT IT WILL HAVE THE VALUE OF CITY, NOT
COUNTRY PROPERTY. BUSINESS AND BU8INESS ALONE HAS MADE ALL PORTLAND PROPERTY VALUABLE. 8ELECT YOUR PROP-

ERTY WITH A VIEW TO ITS PROXIMITY TO BUSINESS.

Future Milling Industries of Portland Must Locate Ai

FTTH TT.

ADVANCED GRAMMAR CRADE

COURSES -':";'-

, :'., '.; ' -

THERE IS NO OTHER AVAILABLE PLACE ON THE PORTLAND HARBOR. ; NO OTHER POINT HAS DEEP RIVER CHANNEL, BREADTH
OF HARBOR, RAIL FACILITIES, SOLID RIVER BANK OF PROPER ELEVATION.

:
, '. ' -- ' '' '.' ...... ; . ,. .'

' '";"'. ".a V;

ST. JOHN8 IS BELOW ALL THE BRlpGES,; IT COMMANPS JHE. GATEWAY THE PORTLAND; HARBOR. IN THE ITEM OF PILING
ALONE BETWEEN $5K)0 AND $1000 PER ACRE IS SAVED BY BUILDING A MILL AT ST. JOHN8.- - ' ; . ,

::'''.:.- - ! f:';W-:C'!TV- rl'
? s. r v.;, . ..

8T. JOHNS IS THE ONLY PLAE ON THE PORTLAND HARBOR WHERE; THE, WATER FRONT IS SIMILAR , TP , FRONT 8TREET IN

PORTLAND. HISTORY WILL RE-PE- J ifSELF.', IT, HAS ALREADY BEGUN TO DO SO. NOTE THE RAPID ASSEMBLAGE OF MILLS ON THE
ST. JOHNS WATER FRONT. OU ARE LOSING A GREAT;OPPORf UNVrV IF YOU NEGLECT. TO'bUY. T, i' V

BUSINESS AND HIQH SCHOOL COURSES
SEVERAL COLLEGIATE COURSES

. FOR DAY SCHOLARS AND BOARDERS

ADDRESS COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PARK STATION ;

t . t
PORTLAND. OREOON1 f SO S S i

v i Acre, nr-crcm- ia guartcr-Acr- c Lots s

'
INfVITHIN TWO BLOCKS OF CAR ; LINE, r CLOSE TO SCHOOL, THE I

V RIVER FRQT.AND THE MILL8, LXIHG.160 FEET ABOVE THE RIVER
LEVEL, FERTILE SOIL, STREET8 LAID OUT, WATER PIPES LAID,
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS. CAN BE D . BY PUR-

CHASER AT GREAT PROFIT.

Lots 50x100, $5.00 Down, $5.00 a Month THE BUDGET SYSTEM
As taught by us is used by th LARGEST and BEST business colleges through-
out the United States.

It is thoroughly practical, extremely Interesting and never falls to make.
rntax ex.ass booxxbevbbs.

Our students r Instructed how tp do business In a business-lik- e, te

msnner, buying and selling through the bank and commission houses, with the
leading San Francisco and California colleges. , . .

"W invite you to Investigate our school and its modern methods. ::

j DAY ABB BIGHT SCXOOX
. OFXV AXL THB YZAB TBEX OATAI.OOTJB.- -- ' :: -

HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE

Hartman, Thompson
3 CHAMBER Of? COMMERCE

ESTABLISHXD 1887,
'

:i : .,'71
sure, says the letter. .

. '.'.


